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Abstract
Diffusion of innovation (DOI) is widely cited in the HIV behavior change literature; however
there is a dearth of research on the application of DOI in interventions for sex workers. Following
a randomized-controlled trial of HIV risk reduction among female entertainment workers (FEWs)
in Shanghai, China, we used qualitative approaches to delineate potential interpersonal
communication networks and contributing factors that promote diffusion of information in
entertainment venues. Results showed that top-down communication networks from the venue
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owners to the FEWs were efficient for diffusion of information. Mammies/madams, who act as
intermediaries between FEWs and clients form an essential part of FEWs’ social networks but do
not function as information disseminators due to a conflict of interest between safer sex and
maximizing profits. Diffusion of information in large venues tended to rely more on aspects of the
physical environment to create intimacy and on pressure from managers to stimulate
communication. In small venues, communication and conversations occurred more spontaneously
among FEWs. Information about safer sex appeared to be more easily disseminated when the
message and the approach used to convey information could be tailored to people working at
different levels in the venues. Results suggest that safer sex messages should be provided
consistently following an intervention to further promote intervention diffusion, and health-related
employer liability systems in entertainment venues should be established, in which employers are
responsible for the health of their employees. Our study suggests that existing personal networks
can be used to disseminate information in entertainment venues and one should be mindful about
the context-specific interactions between FEWs and others in their social networks to better
achieve diffusion of interventions.
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Introduction
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As in many developing countries, the commercial sex industry in China is thriving along
with its economic development [1]. Large-scale urbanization has resulted in massive ruralto-urban migration, which not only contributes to an escalating demand for commercial sex
in urban areas but also provides an enduring supply of young sex workers [2]. An estimated
of 4–10 million Chinese women were engaged in commercial sex at the end of 2004 [3].
With the expansion of the commercial sex industry, a rapid increase in sexually transmitted
infections (STIs) among sex workers has occurred [4]. Recent reports among female sex
workers show that STI prevalence among this population in China ranged from 13 to 57 %
and HIV prevalence to have risen from 1.1 % in 2004 to 2.1 % in 2005 with the prevalence
at HIV “hotspots” to be between 5 and 10 % [5, 6]. Meanwhile, China has also witnessed a
concurrent increase in the proportion of HIV positive individuals infected through
heterosexual transmission. By August 2010, it was estimated that 53.8 % of an accumulated
740,000 (560,000–920,000) HIV positive individuals in China were infected through
heterosexual transmission, a 10 % increase since the end of 2009 [7]. These alarming trends
have highlighted an urgent need for HIV risk reduction interventions among populations at
high risk of HIV infection through sexual transmission in China. Among many available
public health strategies to curb HIV transmission, behavioral interventions targeting female
sex workers are considered cost-effective [8]. However, current demonstrated successful
prevention strategies such as peer-education and counseling have been struggling with the
issue of sustainability.
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Diffusion of innovation is a theoretical approach that may enhance sustainability of
interventions [9]. It refers to the ability of an intervention to affect behaviors of people who
are not part of the intervention but are within the same community of people who receive the
intervention [10]. Interventions that promote diffusion of innovation often target social
networks that encompass specific structures or individuals who are particularly influential
(e.g. ‘opinion leaders’) within the network [9, 11, 12]. HIV-related behavioral interventions
based on diffusion of innovation theories have yielded successful results in some cases but
the overall effects across studies are mixed [13]. A recent five-country group-randomized
HIV intervention trial targeting at opinion leaders in communities also failed to achieve
better results in the diffusion sites as compared to the other sites where no social diffusion
approach was adopted [14]. The lack of success in some earlier efforts, however, further
prompted calls for additional research with this widely appreciated approach [15]. Aral has
suggested that behavioral change may be easier to maintain if an intervention is designed
and implemented in line with structural characteristics of the existing network [16]. Valente
et al. [17] has borrowed the concept of audience segmentation from marketing
communication, where audiences are partitioned into distinct groups and messages are
tailored specifically to each group.

NIH-PA Author Manuscript
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Although the utility of diffusion of innovation theory has been widely recognized and efforts
toward its further development in behavioral interventions keep ongoing, there is
surprisingly little reference to this approach in the vast literature of HIV/AIDS prevention
from the developing world [18]. Moreover, almost no such research has specifically been
conducted among female entertainment workers (FEWs) to guide design of relevant
interventions. The current study, therefore, will respond to the call for further research that
can inform the design of diffusion-promoted HIV-risk reduction interventions among sex
workers. This study is a qualitative follow-up to a randomized controlled trial of an HIV
behavioral intervention among young female sex workers in entertainment venues in
Shanghai, China. The intervention sessions included basic HIV/STD information,
motivation enhancing and behavioral skills training. The control sites received reduced
sessions with only basic HIV/STD information. The intervention was delivered both to
FEWs and their gatekeepers, defined as persons who manage sex workers (e.g.,
establishment owners, managers, or mammies), and have a reciprocal financial relationship
with FEWs [19]. Owners or managers usually have the top executive authority in a
commercial sex venue, while mammies work as team leaders for sex workers under the
supervision of the venue owners or managers. Gatekeepers were included in the intervention
for their influence on FEWs.
Diffusion of an intervention can be assessed by recruiting participants’ network members
and monitoring their self-reported risk behaviors [10]. In a previous quantitative evaluation
of the program, new participants recruited at the intervention sites during the postintervention surveys demonstrated a similar pattern of decline in risk behaviors as the
participants receiving the intervention [20], a phenomenon not occurring among new
participants recruited during follow-up at the control sites. We therefore speculated that such
parallel and consistent reductions in risk behaviors among the newly recruited participants at
the intervention sites could be a result of information diffused through the intervention, by
means of the social networks of the FEWs who had received the intervention. Moreover, the
AIDS Behav. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2014 December 22.
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illegality of sex work is likely to limit FEWs’ social networking outside the venues where
they work. And it is thus reasonable to assume that a dense and isolated network inside the
intervened venues is to be credited for the sustained behavior change [10].
Based on the above-mentioned assumptions, we designed the current study to: (1)
investigate the dynamics of diffusion of information through social networks in the context
of commercial sex, and (2) suggest characteristics of intervention design necessary to ensure
optimal diffusion of information among FEWs working at entertainment venues. Because
high-end or large entertainment venues (e.g., nightclubs, karaoke) tended to have different
structural characteristics as compared to low-tier or small venues (e.g., massage parlors,
beauty salons), the study was designed to distinguish between them in order to make our
results more relevant to each of these types of work settings.

Methods
Participants and Data Collection

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

The current study focuses on FEWs, the main target of our intervention, and hence does not
include non-entertainment sex workers. Details of the participants in the HIV risk reduction
intervention trial can be found elsewhere (see [20] for details). After the 12-month postintervention assessment, FEWs from the intervention sites were invited by intervention
study staff, intervention outreach workers, or survey conductors, to participate in in-depth
interviews (IDI).

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Key informant sampling, a method often used in qualitative research to identify members of
a community who are knowledgeable about relevant topics, was used to select FEWs [21].
For FEWs who received the intervention, we expected our key informants to have a higher
than average participation rate in intervention sessions, and/or have at least 2–3 years of
work experience in the commercial sex industry. Regarding new FEWs, we recruited those
who had heard of the intervention and/or HIV-related information from their colleagues.
Intervention staff members with frequent interactions with FEWs were also requested to
recommend potential participants. A total of 21 FEWs (16 from large venues and 5 from
small venues) were interviewed. Interviews were conducted in private spaces with one
interviewer, usually an intervention staff member who had established good rapport with the
respondent.
A general interview guide was prepared in advance for both intervened and new FEWs. A
majority of questions designed for FEWs who participated in the intervention focused on the
circumstances and locations where they would initiate or engage in communication of
health-related information in the venues. For new FEWs, we were interested in knowing
from what source they received information regarding our intervention, especially if it
involved communication with participating FEWs. Interviewers were also encouraged to
pursue lines of questioning based on participant responses and the interviewer’s knowledge
of intervention procedures. The IDIs were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim with
participant permission. Due to the sensitivity of the topic and the legal status of FEWs,
permission to audiotape was rarely given, in which case extensive notes were taken by the
interviewers. Each interview lasted 1–2 h and each respondent received stipend of 200 Yuan
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(approximately $30) for their participation. In addition, we also interviewed two intervention
outreach workers and two survey interviewers, who had worked in the field extensively and
had frequent interactions with FEWs and gatekeepers. They were included because of their
experience with entertainment venues and ability to generate rich insights for our study. The
study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Boards at Old Dominion
University in the USA and at Shanghai Academy of Social Science in China in 2006.
Content analysis was conducted concurrently with data collection to allow revision of the
interview guide. The analysis focused on generating themes related to communication of
intervention material and potential social networks within the venue that may facilitate such
communication. Transcripts were first hand-coded by the investigator and cross-coding was
performed by two research assistants. Discrepancies between codes were resolved through
extensive discussions. The analysis was conducted using ATLAS.ti version 6.2 [22].
Saturation was reached among respondents from large venues as no new themes were
generated during final interviews. However, in small venues, it was not possible to
determine if saturation was reached due to small sample size.

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Results
Table 1 shows the composition of the FEWs interviewed by venue type. A total of 25 people
were interviewed including: 21 FEWs from the intervention sites, two intervention outreach
workers and two survey interviewers who had experience in both control and intervention
sites. The FEWs participating in the study were predominantly migrants with a mean age at
26, ranging from 18 to 36. The majority were never married and those who had ever married
were almost exclusively from small venues. FEWs from small venues were older than those
from large venues on average and were generally less educated. Around 43 % of our
participants had worked in the sex industry for at least 3–4 years and some had worked as
long as 8 years.
A summary of key networks identified in entertainment venues are presented in Table 2
accompanied by empirical evaluation of the ability of each network to diffuse information
from the intervention.
Top-Down Networks Formed by Venue Owners/Managers to FEWs

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Owners and managers of each venue actually received the intervention prior to the FEWs
within those venues and thus become a key conduit of intervention information. In most of
the big intervention venues, a weekly meeting required for FEWs would be held by the lead
manager or the venue owner, which generated opportunities for the boss to diffuse
intervention-related information to his/her staff:
“We meet the boss every Monday and each FEW attends the meeting. Our boss
told us in the meeting that the ‘classes’ (intervention sessions) are worth attending.
He is really supportive of us taking the classes. After the classes, he often reminds
us that health should be our priority and we can make more money if we are
healthy. He even jokes that the intervention saves us money to buy condoms and
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reminds us that no one else outside might be this considerate of us.” (FEW013, age
27, migrant, single, primary school education, 4 years in the industry)
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Because of the illegality of commercial sex and the concerns for privacy and legal
consequences of revealing their identities, FEWs tended to be suspicious and hostile to
public AIDS prevention programs. But the acceptance of the owner instilled trust in the
intervention program and raised the acceptability of intervention content among FEWs.
Noticeably not all of the bosses had a good reputation among FEWs. One girl from a large
venue mentioned lack of respect for her boss due to the fact that he charged the FEWs too
many taxes and other fees. Yet in most of the venues, the role of “the boss” confers a certain
respect from the staff and enhanced the impact of the intervention among FEWs in the
venues.

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

The communication between managers and FEWs mostly occurred in large venues where a
more developed management structure exists. In the study we found that the owners of most
small venues rarely came to the venues. The fact that profits in small venues came almost
exclusively from sex trade than from alcohol, as in most large venues, also made owners of
small venues negative about promoting safe-sex, an activity which they believed might
jeopardize the profitability of their business.
Communication Network Between Mammies (Madams) and FEWs
The same as the boss-to-FEWs communication network, the network formed by mammies
and FEWs was also mainly featured in large venues. Mammies (madams) are the ones that
usually have the most frequent contact with FEWs and most of them were former
experienced FEWs themselves. They function as agents for FEWs and exert direct control
over them. Every night mammies reserve several guest rooms subleased from the venue
owner and earn money by collecting a certain percentage (10–20 %) of the commission fee
from each client, upon introducing their FEWs to clients.
Given the direct leadership of mammies and the fact that they also received the intervention
along with the venue owners, it might be expected that the intervention content would be
communicated via mammies to FEWs. Of note, however, is that intervention information
diffused through this network is not common in most venues:

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

“It is good have you have come and talk to us. Mammy never talks about these
things with us. Perhaps she also doesn’t know. But she does not care about FEWs’
health and all she cares about is that you go and get clients.” (FEW013, age 25,
migrant, single, primary school education, 4 years in the industry)
Outreach workers, who had direct contact with mammies, had the clearest understanding of
the lack of support from mammies for the intervention and of the likelihood for them to
disseminate intervention information to FEWs.
“Mammies barely showed up to intervention sessions. Even for those who came,
they didn’t really talk to the girls (FEWs) about it (the intervention sessions)
afterwards.” (FCLT01, age 55, retired physician)
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Both outreach workers who were interviewed expressed concern that mammies did not
generally disseminate intervention-related information to FEWs and complained that
mammies usually held a negative attitude towards the intervention activities.
Communication Networks Formed by FEWs Working in the Same Venue
Communication Networks in Large Venues—One of the most common locations for
communication of intervention material was in the waiting room. Due to the large number of
FEWs employed, large venues usually provide FEWs with a relatively spacious room for
resting and changing when they were waiting for clients. This relatively private space
creates an environment that is conducive for diffusion of information. Several participants
mentioned that conversations tended to start easily and naturally when they were in the
waiting room:
“In the waiting room, new FEWs will stay with old FEWs. We don’t feel as
embarrassed to discuss these things (sex and condoms) in the venue compared to
when we are outside.” (FEW008, age 23, migrant, single, primary school
education, 4 years in the industry)

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

In addition to the waiting room, the guest room also provides an opportunity for diffusion of
information. In large venues such as karaoke and nightclubs, mammies assign several FEWs
to the same room every night and require experienced FEWs to act as mentors for new
FEWs. In this case, requests from mammies to encourage mutual support among FEWs
promoted a sense of responsibility for experienced FEWs to talk to and teach the
newcomers:
“Sometimes mammies would ask us to show pity for new girls who were in the
same room with us and teach them things they didn’t understand. In this case, we
would tell them a lot of things and teach them a lot.”(FEW009, age 28, migrant,
single, middle school education, 8 years in the industry)
The program did not designate specific people to take responsibility for being peereducators but intervention material still crept into their daily discussions under certain
circumstances. FEWs who discussed intervention-related material usually admitted that, for
various reasons, they never intentionally tried to teach these things to co-workers, but
“chatting off and on we might naturally touch upon those topics.”

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Communication Networks in Small Venues—In contrast to large venues where
dozens or even hundreds of FEWs work together, FEWs in small venues know each other by
name and have direct communication with all coworkers. Also, the administrative structure
is relatively simpler with only two levels: the boss and FEWs. The small number of staff and
a high level of closeness among co-workers facilitated the diffusion of information among
FEWs and even led to a deep level of engagement:
“We talked about condoms, boyfriends and things like that, such as ‘condoms can
protect us’ and ‘we may be infected by HIV if we don’t use condoms.’ Sometimes
there would be arguments among us. Some girls said they never used them and
others said that we must use them. And they would argue.” (FEW010, age 18,
migrant, single, middle school education, 1.5 years in the industry)
AIDS Behav. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2014 December 22.
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Unlike in large venues where mammies may request that experienced FEWs provide
guidance to newcomers, the lack of mammies or intermediate agents in small venues tended
to encourage more direct interaction and self-initiated trade of information among FEWs
themselves. As mentioned by a FEW: “They (the more experienced FEWs) will tell us how
to use condoms properly and other things if we buy them some snacks.” Such self-initiated
trade of information could provide experienced FEWs with a motivation to share their
knowledge with others and “once you (new FEWs) do that, she (an experienced FEW) will
always tell you.”
The small number of FEWs working in one venue also makes it easier for FEWs to reach an
agreement regarding practicing safer sex and to identify those who do not agree and, thus,
provide more intense peer supervision and peer pressure to help boost condom use among
new FEWs.

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

“After your people came last year, basically we encouraged each other to wear
condoms, [to decide] no matter what, if you (FEWs) don’t use condoms, then don’t
accept clients. Otherwise clients may all choose you and then what are other girls
expected to do? There was one girl who did not use condoms, so everyone dislikes
her.” (FEW017, age 29, migrant, single, primary school education, 8 years in the
industry)
Communication Networks Among Female Entertainment Workers from the same
Hometown and Close Friends
FEWs working in Shanghai are from all over China, such that most of the study participants
were migrants. Among these migrant FEWs, sharing the same dialect and culture is a sign of
homophily and thus may facilitate trust and bonding between them. The closeness between
women from the same city/region was conducive to promoting the diffusion of intervention
information:

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

“I met a ‘lao xiang’ (people from the same home-town) at the time. She found I
was reading “100 Questions About Health” (a small booklet designed by the
research team) and the other “lao xiang” said she also wanted one. Then, I called
the intervention outreach worker to ask for more booklets. And then we all read it
and everyone found it was so useful.” (FEW013, large venue, age 25, migrant,
single, primary school education, 4 years in the industry)
Information being easily transmittable among people from the same hometown was
frequently observed in our study. The natural similarity nurtured by the same local culture,
facilitated by the same dialect, produces a natural network of communication. Many FEWs
attributed their joining the study to the recommendation from other FEWs from the same
city or region.
Apart from hometown fellows, the discussion of intervention materials was also very
frequent and casual between friends. And these discussions were usually less confined by
geographical location, as compared to discussions occurring between colleagues. One FEW
described her intervention-related chatting with a close friend in her daily life:
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“After the class, we were shopping in supermarket and then we saw a young couple
there (buying condoms). She whispered to me: ‘Look, they are buying condoms.’ I
chuckled: ‘It seems they also use condoms when having sex.’ And she said: ‘What
do you think then? Who in the world does not have sex without wearing a condom
nowadays?’” (FEW001, large venue, age 25, migrant, single, primary school
education, 6 years in the industry)
When being asked with whom they would tend to share information learned in the
intervention sessions, most FEWs gave a similar answer which was ‘people who are close to
me’. Discussing issues related to sexual behavior, STDs, and condom use with colleagues
was considered to be less awkward if it happened that the person was also a close friend.
Key Features of the Intervention to Optimize Information Diffusion Within Networks
Table 3 presents the key factors and corresponding activities that facilitated diffusion of the
intervention material through existing networks within venues. Certain factors appeared to
be more applicable to one type of venue as compared to others.

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Personalized Approach Which Takes into Account Social Segmentation—In
the initial stage of project development, based on the concept of ‘peer education’, elder
females who were formerly FEWs were hired by the research team to start the project. It was
assumed that these former FEWs would have access to this hard-to-reach population who
were wary of outsiders due to the illegality of the sex trade. Contrary to our expectation,
these senior peers were unable to successfully engage large venues as a result of refusals
from venue owners. A potential reason for this might be the differential social status held by
those former/retired FEWs and venue owners:
“Social status is very important. I remember one time we went to a venue and
started talking to the owner. At the beginning everything went well, but suddenly
he saw that Lee (a previous sex workers recruited by the project) was distributing
cigarettes to FEWs, and that made him really annoyed. In the end we didn’t make it
in that venue.” (FCLT01, age 55, retired sales woman)
Another outreach worker also expressed similar opinions and pointed out that:

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

“If you want the venue owner to take you seriously, be serious in positioning your
social identity.” (FCLT02, age 55, retired physician)
In contrast to the venue owners, at the beginning a lower-profile approach was effective
among FEWs to alleviate fear of participating in the project. As described by an interviewer:
“One of the most cooperative participants suddenly stopped talking to us one day simply
because she found out our co-investigator had appeared on a television show.” FEWs were
lowest in the venue hierarchy and the most powerless group. They appeared to be extremely
sensitive and distrustful of government-related personnel, including people from research
institutions, due to concerns that their identities would be made public. Many of them
described themselves as ‘being so scared’ when we first arrived at the venues.
Selling the ‘Relative Advantage’ of Promoted Behaviors—In order to stimulate the
desire of FEWs to communicate and adopt intervention-promoted behaviors, a clear
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advantage of resorting to such behaviors must be established as compared to not adopting
the behaviors. In our intervention, we highlighted the advantage of protected sex by relating
it to financial gains, something that most FEWs cared the most due to their economic
imperatives. Because of rising medical expenses, especially for people without adequate
insurance, along with decreases in FEWs’ income due to the economy during the study
period, adoption of safer sex appeared to resonate as having relative advantage:
“In the past if a client intended to give us 500 yuan, we might just wipe his body
clean and wouldn’t use a condom. But now we no longer do this. With this small
amount of money, I can’t even afford a doctor.” (FEW006, age 27, local resident,
single, high school education, 3 years in the industry)
The outreach workers also described how they highlighted the potential for FEWs to prolong
their career if they stayed healthy and how not having to go to the hospital would save them
money. In the interviews, many FEWs have reported this idea of “balancing pros and cons”
before negotiating the price with clients.

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Such calculations of relative advantage were not easily appreciated by mammies, whose
income to a large extent depends on the number of girls who agree to trade sex with clients.
Safer sex interventions can thus reduce the frequency of sex trade among FEWs because
many clients are not willing to use condoms. An outreach worker reflected upon the
awkward situation she encountered due to the “success” of the intervention:
“Sometimes they (the FEWs) would become really afraid of getting HIV/AIDS and
I remember one time after I gave our lectures, all FEWs in one venue suddenly
stopped going out with clients (trading sex) because they were scared. During that
period the mammy of that venue was really angry with me.” (FCLT01, age 55,
retired physician)
Venue owners also do not experience a direct relative advantage resulting from safer sex
practices, but they usually provided their support to the intervention more out of
consideration for social image.

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Frequent Cues for Communication from Outreach Workers—Although formally
the intervention ended after 6 months, intervention outreach workers still returned to the
venues regularly to maintain connections with FEWs and organize follow-up activities.
Ongoing appearance of the outreach worker both reminded FEWs of the intervention and
served as a stimulus that aroused attention and provoked discussions of the intervention
materials among FEWs:
“She (the intervention outreach worker) came here very often. Every time she
came, she would distribute condoms and people would notice her and ask us who
she was. We were all senior employees (more experienced FEWs) and we
remembered her words by heart, but even new venue members also paid special
attention to her words.” (FEW003, large venue, age 26, migrant, single, high school
education, 5 years in the industry)
The outreach workers also highlighted the importance of having key personnel who
promoted safe-sex by repeating intervention information in order to sustain its impact so that
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it continued to be remembered and discussed in the FEWs’ daily conversations. She referred
to such a process as “a monk chanting Buddhist scripture”: only constant chanting can
prevent oblivion.
Appeals to Authority—The ‘appeal to authority’ is referred to as a logical fallacy in
which people tend to believe a statement is true because it is made by an authority figure.
Although there was a strong reluctance among FEWs to talk to authorities for fear of having
their identities exposed, they tended to fall into this fallacy after the initial fear wore off. In
fact, the respect conferred to “experts” or “authorities” was so strong that even clients of
FEWs were influenced:

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

“Last time a client was not willing to use condoms and he was one of my frequent
clients, I warned him that he might be infected by disease but he said: ‘You look
very healthy.’ Then I told him that a lot of diseases cannot be detected through
one’s appearance but he said I was talking rubbish. Finally, I said: ‘This is what
those experts told us when they gave us classes.’ And he responded: ‘Oh really? No
kidding?’ I said: ‘It’s even written in the manual they gave us. Let me show you.’
After I showed him what it is said in the manual, he started to believe me and
eventually agreed to use condoms.” (FEW005, large venue, age 23, migrant, single,
middle school education, 4 years in the industry)
When being asked to pick between peers and “experts” as potential intervention outreach
workers, many participants expressed their preference for “experts”:
“I think the intervention sessions are better if delivered by ‘experts.’ Personally I
prefer ‘experts.’ If you find some other FEWs to talk about these things with us I
think they don’t really have that sense of authority and things they say would not be
persuasive.” (FEW021, large venue, age 24, migrant, single, high school education,
5 years in the industry)
Whenever the information was not immediately accepted due to suspicion and doubt from
other FEWs who also received the information, the outreach workers reputations as
“experts” helped them from being ignored or dismissed and aided in successfully
communicating the information to new FEWs.
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Discussion
Through this study we identified several interpersonal communication networks that play a
unique role in disseminating intervention information in both large and small entertainment
establishments in Shanghai, China. Large venues enjoyed multiple levels of communication
networks. Of note, the network formed by the venue owners and FEWs was a very efficient
route for spreading intervention information. Mammies and FEWs also formed an efficient
communication network, but given the nature of mammies’ priorities, this network did not
function well in promoting diffusion of the intervention. Compared to large venues,
communication in small venues was more direct and frequent but was also bounded by the
small size of networks. Networks formed by close friends and between women from the
same city or region were common types of networks through which diffusion of information
took place, but difficulty in ascertaining information about their size and boundaries renders
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them difficult to be monitored in behavioral interventions. Different dynamics of diffusion
of information in entertainment venues documented in the study offer important implications
to public health interventions within entertainment venues.
It is important to note that the intervention sessions for venue owners and FEWs were
specifically tailored to their expectations and needs. The value of a tailored approach to the
intervention became particularly apparent in large venues due to the multi-layered
management structure. The entertainment establishments operating under a hierarchical
managerial structure render a single package intervention design sub-optimal if diffusion of
organizational level information is to be achieved. For venue owners, intervention sessions
may be individually delivered by people who are highly respected and have a positive social
image from the very beginning. For female sex workers who are particularly wary of
revealing their identities, intervention outreach workers with a lower-profile may have a
better chance to win their trust in the initial stages. This approach is a partial reflection of
the underlying concepts in social network segmentation [17]. It might be reasonable to
assume that without such a personalized approach, it may not be possible for the
intervention to diffuse through and across different social networks in entertainment venues.
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Although the unexpected dynamic communication of intervention material among FEW
networks in the current project provides some optimism regarding the acceptability and
sustainability of a HIV-risk reduction intervention, it must be noticed that information
dissemination in the current project happened under the condition whereby intervention
outreach workers regularly visited the venues throughout the project. Generating cues
regularly to stimulate communication is not a new approach in diffusion-of-innovationrelated studies. For example in an AIDS prevention project based on opinion leaders, posters
with attractive logos and lapel buttons for peer educators were used to stimulate
opportunities to initiate peer conversations in gay bars [23]. It is expected that the frequency
of intervention-related communication within networks will wane once of the continuation
of communication cues can no longer be guaranteed. We therefore recommend that
intervention projects be designed in collaboration with local health organizations, which can
sustain the intervention activities.
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Peer education has been promoted widely as a primary strategy for interventions among
hard-to-reach high-risk populations including commercial sex workers [24, 25], but
interestingly in the current study we observed that information given by peers was not
always taken at face value. A systematic study of HIV/AIDS prevention programs in
Thailand, found that among the more effective programs, a certain degree of heterophily
between target population and outreach workers, with the latter being more knowledgeable
than the former, was desired by the target population [26]. As reflected by the well-known
“appeal to authority”, people are often less likely to question messages from “authorities”
while information from peers within social networks may be more likely to be accepted,
especially when the information is considered novel to the receiver. We suggest that in
certain cultural and social settings where less trust exists within particular groups of people,
peer-led education would better optimize its impact if assisted by “experts” who are
respected as having enough authority.
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The difference between owners and mammies in terms of their level of support for HIVrelated intervention activities in large venues is also noteworthy. Diffusion of
organizational-level information achieved through venue gatekeepers may maximize the
cost-effectiveness of interventions in large entertainment venues [19]. However, our results
suggest that mammies are less willing to engage in key roles in intervention dissemination
compared to venue owners. Venue owners are influenced by the social image of their
venues. In addition, a major source of profits for most large venues is selling alcohol [27], so
venue owners may not foresee a significant decline in the venue’s overall profitability after
the implementation of the intervention. Nevertheless, mammies on the one hand do not own
the venue and thus care less about its social image, and on the other hand, their income relies
solely on the FEWs who work for them, i.e. the more clients accepted by FEWs the more
money they receive. Therefore, any message that has a potential to reduce the number of
clients would not be welcomed. As our intervention promoted condom use, an activity not
favored by many clients, and disseminated information about HIV infection, a message that
scared many FEWs into not accepting clients, mammies tended to see few benefits in
supporting our activities. Therefore although in theory mammies are in a favorable position
to mentor FEWs about the importance of condom use, they are not willing to take on such
responsibility for fear of losing income. We recommend future interventions in commercial
sex settings to be readily prepared for potential barriers from FEW gatekeepers and to be
mindful of the sources of their negative attitudes toward HIV behavioral interventions. In
addition, all interventions that intend to take advantage of gatekeepers’ influence in
diffusing information may benefit from a preliminary ethnographic study of the target
population to better understand the potential of such an approach.
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Despite the fact that venue owners were easier to motivate in our intervention, the lack of a
compelling benefit for gatekeepers in adopting the intervention rendered their support for
our intervention very unstable. Such a lack of motivation among gatekeepers is mainly due
to the incompatibility between the goals of intervention team (i.e. promoting the adoption of
safer sexual behavior with clients among FEWs) and what is valued by the gatekeepers (an
emphasis on the satisfaction of clients at any price). Because gatekeepers typically do not
take responsibility for the health of FEWs, HIV-related interventions are unable to
accommodate the value system of gatekeepers. Therefore, we suggest the establishment of
structural and societal support for FEWs to adopt safe sex behaviors. Such support can come
in the form of a penalty and reward system for venue owners based on incidence of STIs,
which would help to motivate reduction in sexual risk behaviors from the gatekeepers.
Furthermore, any intervention activities that aim to influence gatekeepers’ influence on the
target population must fit with the goal of intervention and with the value system of the
gatekeepers in addition to that of the target population.
As in all qualitative studies, this study is limited by its relevance to settings that are different
from where the study was conducted, such as countries where commercial sex has been
decriminalized. Caution must also be used when additional themes generated from this study
and outside the predefined categories in the diffusion of innovation framework are to be
applied to other populations. Nonetheless, the findings are particularly relevant to similar
settings within China, in which to date little research on diffusion of innovation among
FEWs has been conducted. In the current study, sex workers from small venues are clearly
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underrepresented and the little number of people interviewed made us unable to assess
whether we reached saturation of information for small venues.
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Conclusions
Results of the current study suggest that interpersonal networks are readily available in
entertainment venues to assist venue-level diffusion of safe sex interventions. The
incompatibility between safer sex and business profitability obstructs communication
through mammies, but venue owners concerned with their social image are able to take on
the role of intervention disseminators. Information diffusion was easily attainable in small
venues due to the simpler management structure, but intervention effects may be more easily
scaled up in large venues due to relatively larger number of employees.
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Apart from taking advantage of the dynamics of information diffusion within venues, our
analysis also suggests factors can be anticipated that might help or hinder diffusion of
intervention activities in China and help tailor the intervention activities to particular social
and environmental contexts. Although the current study has identified several factors that
played a role in diffusion of intervention in the Chinese context, it is recommended that
future studies in other settings undertake a similar assessment of the intervention context to
maximize the impact of these interventions.
As behavior patterns of a population are a product of hierarchically distributed social
conditions resulting from structural influences of society, behavioral interventions at the
personal or venue level can hardly be sustained without structural changes, such as policy
reform (e.g. the introduction of an employer liability system to make safer sex a priority of
the entertainment venues themselves, and thus a truly sustainable behavior). Thailand’s 100
% condom use program is a good example of structural reform [28]. Yet similar pilot
programs in China struggled between the policy of “cracking down on sex work” and the
practice of “promoting condom use among sex workers” [28–30]. We therefore call for
efforts to improve the policy environment in China to facilitate public health initiatives to
promote safe sex among FEWs.
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Social and demographic characteristics of participating female entertainment workers by venue type
Characteristics

Venue type (N, %)
Large (N = 16)

Small (N = 5)

1 (6.3)

0

Age group
< 20
20–24

5 (31.3)

0

25–30

10 (62.5)

1 (20)

0

4 (80)

> 30
Civil status
Married

1 (6.3)

4 (80)

15 (93.8)

1 (20)

Local

2 (12.5)

0

Migrant

14 (87.5)

5 (100)

Single
Residence

Education

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

High school

6 (37.5)

1 (20)

Middle school

8 (50)

2 (40)

Primary school

2 (12.5)

2 (40)

Duration of current occupation
<3 years

4 (25)

1 (20)

3–4 years

8 (50)

1 (20)

≥5 years

4 (25)

3 (60)
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Key networks for intervention diffusion in big and small venues
Key networks

Large venues

Small venues

Diffusion of intervention information

Top-down networks formed by venue
owners/managers to FEWs

✓

Diffusion of information achieved in most of the venues, but also
depends on the owner–FEW relationship

Networks between mammies (madams)
and FEWs

✓

Diffusion of information obstructed in nearly all the venues due
to mammies’ perception of compromised profitability

Networks formed by FEWs working in
the same venue

✓

✓

Diffusion occurs but is more location- and context-specific in big
venues compared to small venues, where information exchange is
less systematic

Networks formed by FEWs from the
same city/region

✓

✓

Excellent diffusion of information but is limited in effect size

Networks among close friends

✓

✓

Excellent diffusion of information but may not be easily
managed
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Table 3
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Key features of the intervention to optimize information diffusion within networks
Key features/concepts

Key activities

Applied venue type

Social segmentation

Match the “right” peer to people at different levels within
the venues based on their status and needs

Large venues with readily well-established
management structure

Relative advantage

Provide a quickly adoptable approach that can help to
generate an immediate sense of the benefits of “safer sex”

Applicable to both types of venues but the effect
fluctuates with the economic conditions of
FEWs

Cues to stimulate
discussion

Intervention outreach workers retained an active role as
mentors for FEWs after the completion of the intervention
and continued to visit venues during follow-up stages

Applicable to both types of venues but may be
easier to scale up in big venues

Appeal to authority

No special action was taken, occurred as a natural byproduct of social culture

Applicable to both types of venues
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